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Details of Visit:

Author: earlgreyman06
Location 2: Hendon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 13 Aug 2013 10.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07833147603

The Premises:

Loren's place was a clean and tidy house in the middle of Hendon, near Brent Cross. I was taken
straight up stairs to a nice clean, well presented bedroom.

The Lady:

Loren was as far as I was concerned NOT the lady in her profile on the 'other' site and is simply a
case of bait and switch - (unless she's put on weight and had plastic surgery) However, she was
NOT unattractive or dissimilar to the girl in the photos. Her profile also blocks report viewing, so this
may be the reason why. I'm going to question the sight as she is Verified too (I will question the
website). It was totally my gamble as her place is nearby, but I wouldn't recommend her to anyone
else, UNLESS you're willing to take a gamble yourself. I can't guarantee she'll be there. She is
about 5ft6, Dark tinted hair, almost like a dark red/purple. She's pretty in a plain way, curvier than
Loren's actual profile pictures. I'd say she was size 12 - not a size 8, but still looked sexy in a figure
hugging mini dress. Her ass looked great whilst walking up the stairs behind her to the bedroom.
She's Romanian and speaks pretty good English, so we got on well. Her tits & ass were her best
features - a real woman and a nice young lady!

The Story:

Ok, the other gripe is the price. Over the phone 'Loren' said she did all services with in the £70
(30min) inc all on her enjoys list, owo, cim, being filmed, except Anal which was an extra £20. Anal's
not my thing so didn't ask for it.

I did want OWO & CIM, and I was given the old bring a condom out right at the start of the session
trick. I hesitated and said I wanted OWO, and she quickly said ok but if you want to cum in my
mouth it'll be an extra £20 - BAITED again - but who was I to refuse given that temptation, but was
quite pissed off as she'd (actually her maid I later found out) told me on the phone it was included!
So in total quite an expensive 30 min session began.

What a great blow job though, which lingered on for a good 20 mins. She was a little rough at first (I
hate teeth and who doesn't?!!) so asked her to be more gentle, which luckily she understood. From
then onwards she gave me a nice wet, sloppy BBBJ and even let me fuck her mouth (gently of
course!). I pulled out and wanked off towards the finish line, then quickly popped it back into her
mouth for the big ejaculation, which she took like a champ. I came quite hard and there was a lot in
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her gob! (Drinking pineapple juice pays off, I guess!)

When my toes uncurled, the cum-shiver subsided, and holding my cum in her mouth, she walked
out to the bathroom to spit.

Great finish to tricky beginnings. I got lucky I think, but feel I have to warn you.

Moral of the story. Even if it's not the girl advertised, but is still hot - while you're there go through
with it and forget about the principles and just have fun. BUT if you are a man of principle, just walk
away and spend your money on somebody else more honest.
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